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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
M a r c e l a  C a b e z a s

Resilient people understand that $#!+ happens. We live in a

world of social media where moments of perfection, beauty, and

happiness are prevalently shared. The truth is life is filled with

struggle and at times suffering. Understanding that $#!+

happens to all of us is important to avoid feeling as though the

universe is specifically picking on you. It is also critical to

knowing that all people face moments of adversity and that you

are not alone. 

January is a month that is often characterized 

by hope, renewal, and anticipation. The pan-

demic adds its own twist on how these emotions

manifest in us and in our workspace. We have lived though months

of uncertainty and change. While we may not know what lies ahead,

we can only hope it is better than last year. 

Hope is key to getting through these challenging times. Our ability

to communicate and to connect with each other is key as well. I

often use the statement, “Together, we are stronger,” because in

the face of adversity, this is often true. We must stay connected to

those friends and colleagues who support us, who are our charging

stations. In turn, we should hope to be their charging stations too

when they call upon us for help.

Being a source of strength for others is not an easy task during

these challenging times. Often, we feel as though we are running on

“low power mode”, unable to fully recharge. For much of this

pandemic, our resilience has been drawn upon time and time again.

Finding ways to strengthen our resilience is key to getting through

these hard times. 

Recently, I came across a few podcasts that led me to a Ted Talk by

Dr. Lucy Hone. In it she shared three strategies of resilient people:

1.

2. Resilient people are good at choosing where to focus their

           attention. They have a habit of looking at that which they can

control and accepting that which they cannot. Evolutionarily,

we are built to focus on the negative. Doing so has kept us

safe from the creatures and situations which present us with

imminent harm. Unfortunately, our fast-paced world

presents us with news and information that fills us with

emotional challenges, threats, and obstacles which can keep

us in a state of heightened stress. Resilient people don’t tune

out all the negative input they are receiving, rather they find

a way to also tune into the good things in life and to place

value and focus on them as well. 

3. Lastly, resilient people are self-aware of their behaviour and 
actions. They regularly ask themselves, “Is what I’m doing

helping or harming me?” By reflecting on that question, they

can regain some semblance of control in their lives by making

key decisions regarding their own behaviour and habits. In so

doing, they can put themselves on a path to wellness or keep

themselves on the healthy path. 

None of these strategies are easy. They all take work. Some of

them require us to reach out for extra help. A reminder that

HumanaCare is now available to be one of those supports you

can draw upon. We at the LRTA Office are also here to support

you. Please do not hesitate to call or email us with your

questions.

Best wishes to you all. 

Together we are stronger,

Marcela

http://www.lrta.ca/
http://www.lrta.ca/
https://www.ted.com/talks/lucy_hone_the_three_secrets_of_resilient_people
https://www.mbteach.org/mtscms/2022/01/17/mts-humanacare/


Site Divergenres, sur la pluralité de genre : Divergenres
Guide de grammaire inclusive : guide-grammaireinclusive.indd (divergenres.org)

Vidéo (Fierté Montréal) "Intersectionalité 101" : https://www.facebook.com/fiertemontrealpride/videos/1250149125340371/
Rapport - Des nôtres: analyse des besoins des personnes LGBTQ2S d'expression française au Manitoba:
https://collectiflgbtq.ca/#analyse

Rapport des ÉFM : Points clés du Conseil des écoles

La présidente des ÉFM, Lillian Klausen, souhaite la bienvenue aux membres et reconnaît les terres autochtones. Une minute de silence
est respectée en souvenir de deux enseignantes de l’école JB Mitchell qui sont décédées durant la pause d’hiver.

Une présentation de Kevin Prada, du Collectif LGBTQ+ du Manitoba. Kevin présente la recherche de son équipe à propos de la
communauté LGBTQ2S francophone. Les membres posent des questions et partagent leurs commentaires. Des liens aux ressources
sont trouvés plus bas à la fin de cet article 
Il y a le Saviez-vous que qui contient de l’information au sujet des programmes des ÉFM, le Prix de reconnaissance, nos activités à venir.
La trousse contient également de l’information au sujet de HumanaCare. 

Ressources et liens provenant de Kevin Prada, Collectif LGBTQ du Manitoba: 

Vidéos, produites par Fierté Montréal, sur l'intersectionnalité :

Liens suggérés par les membres:
https://www.edu.gov.mb.ca/m12/frpub/appui/transgenre/docs/document.pdf
https://www.edu.gov.mb.ca/k12/docs/support/transgender/full_doc.pdf
https://serc.mb.ca/

Lien aux Ateliers interactifs offerts par le BEF, gratuitement, en ligne de janvier à juin 2022 :
https://fr.mbremotelearning.ca/ateliers-interactifs 

Lien aux informations pour l’appui financier du Programme de revitalisation du français langue seconde Date d'échéance pour
remettre le formulaire de demande : 28 janvier 2022
https://www.edu.gov.mb.ca/revitalisation/index.htm
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LE COIN DES
É F M  C h a i r — S h a r a d  S r i v a s t a v a

Visitez les ÉFM à https://efm-mts.org/ 
 

Suivez les ÉFM sur Facebook, Twitter et Instagram 
 

https://www.facebook.com/EFMdepartout/
https://instagram.com/efmdepartout?utm_medium=copy_link
https://twitter.com/efmdepartout
https://divergenres.org/
https://divergenres.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/guide-grammaireinclusive-final.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/fiertemontrealpride/videos/1250149125340371/
https://collectiflgbtq.ca/#analyse
https://www.edu.gov.mb.ca/m12/frpub/appui/transgenre/docs/document.pdf
https://www.edu.gov.mb.ca/k12/docs/support/transgender/full_doc.pdf
https://serc.mb.ca/
https://fr.mbremotelearning.ca/ateliers-interactifs
https://www.edu.gov.mb.ca/revitalisation/index.htm
https://efm-mts.org/
https://instagram.com/efmdepartout?utm_medium=copy_link


FINISHING YOUR POST-BACC, MASTER’S, OR DOCTORAL PROGRAM?
INCREASE YOUR QUALIFICATIONS!
V i c e  P r e s i d e n t  C o l l e c t i v e  B a r g a i n i n g — S c o t t  W o o d

The Association often gets inquiries from members about

Article 4.01 (C)—Increased Qualifications. This clause

comes into play when a member upgrades their

education, typically through the completion of a Post-

Baccalaureate, Master’s, or Doctoral program.

Completion of upgrades will result in moving one class on

the salary scale (ie from Class 5 to Class 6) according to

the rules set out by the Professional Certification Unit of

Manitoba Education. 

It is the responsibility of the individual member to

engage in correspondence with the Superintendent’s

Department after the completion of any increased

qualifications. Typically, the first available document to

members is a statement from the university/college that

course work has been successfully completed and that

the member is eligible for graduation. A copy of this

document should be forwarded to the Division as soon as

possible as the date of salary increase is tied to when the

notice is first received by the Division.

After this documentation is submitted, the next step is to

contact the Professional Certification Unit. You will

need to complete a reclassification request form and

provide proof of your graduation to receive the higher

qualifications. 

Once the Professional Certification Unit has confirmed

your qualifications, you must follow up with the Division

to ensure that your documents are received. The Division

will not increase your class on the pay scale until the

Professional Certification Unit confirms the increase in

qualifications.

You will officially move up a class on the pay scale on the

first of the month following the first document provided

to the Division. For example, if you submit your university

documentation on September 20th, the Division will

recognize your increase on October 1st. However, the

Division will not actually increase your pay until the final

documentation from the Professional Certification Unit is

received. Continuing with the above example, if the

documentation from the Professional Certification Unit is

received on November 25th, you will see the increase on

your pay effective the December pay period, but also will

get retroactive pay to October 1st. 

The key point is to submit your first documentation as

early as possible. If you wait for the Professional

Certification Unit to send their documents to the Division,

you may find that you are giving up a month or more of

increased pay. 

If you have any questions about the application of Article

4.01, please contact the LRTA Office at 204-929-5782.

https://www.edu.gov.mb.ca/k12/profcert/salarycl.html


COLA AND OUR NEW COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT
V i c e  P r e s i d e n t  C o l l e c t i v e  B a r g a i n i n g  -  S c o t t  W o o d

This calculation is then applied to our salaries and

allowances (administrative allowance, teacher on call, sub

rates, consultant rates) retroactive to September 2021,

and the new pay rate will be in effect until the next

Collective Agreement is negotiated. Everyone will receive

retroactive pay for September through January based on

the percentage increase that the calculation returns.

 

So how much will COLA be for this year? Manitoba’s

inflation rate (and resulting COLA) is typically in the 2%

range. However, this year has defied previous trends and

inflation has stayed near 3% through the past 12 months.

The final value is currently predicted at right around 3%.

 

The retroactive pay will be paid to teachers as soon as the

Division is able to make all of adjustments properly. Once

COLA is confirmed in January, the new pay scale will be in

effect as soon as possible for the Division, with retroactive

pay being calculated soon after. We recognize this is a new

way of calculating pay and may take a bit longer to fully

calculate than previous increases.

This is the first time in many years that COLA has been

used as the benchmark for increasing our pay scales.

COLA achieves an important standard for collective

agreements in that pay continues to grow at the same rate

of inflation. Future negotiations will aim to replicate and

improve on this standard.

 

 

In our last round of negotiations, our salary increase for the

2021-2022 school year was set to match the Cost of Living

Adjustment (COLA) for Manitoba. This has sparked a number

of questions to the LRTA Office about what COLA and how it

actually works.

COLA is a calculation based on the increases in the cost of

living, or inflation, in Manitoba. This value is based largely on

what is called the Consumer Price Index, or CPI. CPI tracks

changes in prices on common goods through each year. An

increase in prices results in an increase in CPI. Essentially,

COLA is based on the idea that if goods are costing more,

then your pay should increase by the same amount.

Using COLA as the measure of pay increases requires one

important reminder. COLA represents an increase in the

overall consumer costs for Manitoba—no more, and no less.

COLA serves to protect our purchasing power against

inflation. Our pay scale will increase, but the actual value of

our pay will stay status quo to where it was last year when

compared to rise in cost of living.

At the end of January, the calculation of COLA for the past

12 months (January to December 2021) is done by Statistics

Canada. Once available, MTS will ensure that all School

Divisions are provided with the same COLA increase rate so

that there is a uniform increase applied for all Manitoba

teachers.



WHY ARE PEOPLE ADDING PRONOUNS TO THEIR EMAIL SIGNATURES?
 M e m b e r - a t - L a r g e  +  E q u i t y  &  S o c i a l  J u s t i c e  C o m m i t t e e  M e m b e r  -   C u r t i s  L o w t o n  

Cisgender or cis:  relating to a person whose identity and
gender corresponds with their birth sex 

Cisnormative: from Cisnormativity:  the assumption that
almost all people are cisgender, and as such all people
should be assumed to be cisgender unless otherwise
indicated 

Folk, folks, folx:  used in place of the word “people” as a
means to emphasize the inclusion of those who are
frequently marginalized  

Misgendering:  mistaking one’s gender, often based on
one’s name or physical appearance 

Non-binary (aka genderqueer):  gender identities outside
the gender binary of male/female 

Transgender or trans:  relating to a person whose identity
and gender does not correspond with the sex assigned at
birth

Your new colleague’s name is Matthew.  
Matthew is balding, has a beard, and likes 
to wear khakis.  You assume that Matthew is male and uses
the pronoun “he”.  You might feel justified in making this
assumption because you have no contradictory information. 
 And, your inference would probably be correct.  

For many, gender identity grants a social privilege that is
taken for granted.  Transgender and non-binary folks do not
have this privilege.  They operate in a world where they
frequently need to correct false assumptions about their
gender identity.  Considering this, it makes sense why a
gender non-conforming person would add their pronoun to
their email signature as a means to protect everyone from the
collective discomfort caused by misgendering. 

But then why would a cisgender person need to add their
pronoun to their email signature?  Ironically, therein lies the
problem.  When one assumes that everyone is cisgender
unless otherwise stated, one is (perhaps unintentionally).
perpetuating a system of cisnormativity.

Cisnormativity excludes gender non-conforming people by means of a behaviour called “othering,” that creates an “us”
and an “other.” When cis people include their pronouns in an email signature, they stand in solidarity with gender non-
conforming folx. They understand that no one should assume gender (regardless of gender expression, appearance, name,
or sexuality) and it is everyone’s responsibility to communicate one’s own gender. As in an email signature! 

The LRTA Equity & Social Justice Committee strives to promote an inclusive community where everyone feels valued. We
hope that you will consider voluntarily adding your pronoun to your email signature. Please note that the phrase
“preferred pronoun” is no longer used. The word “preferred” insinuates a stronger appreciation for one option over the
other. However, we know that pronouns are not a matter of taste, preference, choice, or whim: one’s pronoun is a
fundamental facet of one’s identity. 

For information on how to change your email signature, see the video attached or see the step-by-step instructions on
the next page. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nhdZR-B2LOA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nhdZR-B2LOA


ADDING PRONOUNS TO YOUR EMAIL SIGNATURE
 E q u i t y  &  S o c i a l  J u s t i c e  C h a i r  -  C h a r l e n e  S a c h e r  



Canadian destinations only

PPDF will not cover the cost of event or trip

cancellations

PPDF will not cover costs outside of the event dates

in an approved application

Members are encouraged to familiarize themselves

with LRSD Employee Leave Information

Members are encouraged to familiarize themselves

with Government of Canada requirements for Travel

Inside of Canada and Government of Manitoba

requirements for Travel to and from Manitoba

Members are obligated to comply with all Public

Heath Orders where the professional development

event takes place and upon their return

The PPDF will now accept applications for in-person,

Out-of-Town personal professional development

opportunities. Consideration for these requests will be

limited to events that occur in Term 4 (May 1st, 2022 to

June 30th, 2022) and Term 5 (July 1st, 2022 to August

31st, 2022). 

The PPDF Guidelines will continue to act as the main

document to assist members in their application.

Applications for Out-of-Town requests will be reviewed

on a first come, first served basis and subject to budget

availability. In addition to the PPDF Guidelines, the

following will apply to all Out-of-Town applications;

The PPDF General Committee will

review all Out-of-Town applications 

and determine whether the request is approved or

denied based on the merit of the application. Prior to a

formal approval, the member will be contacted by the

Professional Development Chair to ensure that all

supplemental conditions are satisfied. Members are

reminded to wait until formal approval before making

any financial commitments for Out-of-Town professional

development events. Further, members will be

encouraged to purchase insurance* on all costs related

to their event. Finally, members who have already been

approved for an In-Town PPDF event** will not qualify

for an Out-of-Town PPDF event.

For more information or clarification, please contact me

at pdlrta@shaw.ca or 204-929-5782.

*As per PPDF Guidelines, insurance costs are not eligible for reimbursement.

**In-town PPDF events includes in person professional development, online

professional development, Tuition Fees, and MTS PD Day.

PPDF TERM OPENING DATES

Click here to access the PPDF Guidelines for more details about how the PPDF can support your autonomous professional

development needs. If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at pdlrta@shaw.ca or 204-929-

5782, and please stay connected with your Council Rep for regular updates.

OUT OF TOWN PPDF REQUESTS
Vice President Professional Development- Jay McGurran 

https://www.lrsd.net/Documents/Leave%20Memo%20August%2026%202020.pdf#search=employee%20leave%20covid%2D19
https://travel.gc.ca/travel-covid/travel-restrictions/domestic-travel
https://manitoba.ca/covid19/prs/index.html#collapse28
https://travel.gc.ca/travel-covid/travel-restrictions/provinces
https://www.lrta.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/PPDF-Guidelines-2021-22.pdf
mailto:pdlrta@shaw.ca
https://www.lrta.ca/professional-development/
mailto:pdlrta@shaw.ca














CONTACT  US
LRTA Office
204-929-5782

President
Marcela  Cabezas
lrtapres@mbteach .org

Collective  Bargaining
Scott  Wood
cblrta@shaw .ca

Professional  Development
Jay  McGurran
pdlrta@shaw .ca

All  matters  will  be  dealt  with  in  confidence .

Call  MTS  at  204-888-7961  to  request  assistance  from  a  Staff  Officer

@preslrta  

Reminder: If you have recently changed your name, please contact the LRTA office at  204-929-5782 or seclrta@shaw.ca and have your file updated.
 
 

 

 

 
FEBRUARY 

WEDNESDAY, 2ND   LRTA EXECUTIVE MEETING
WEDNESDAY, 16TH  LRTA COUNCIL MEETING

MARCH 

WEDNESDAY, 2ND    LRTA EXECUTIVE MEETING
WEDNESDAY, 16TH   LRTA COUNCIL MEETING
MONDAY, 28TH THROUGH 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1ST   SPRING BREAK

APRIL 

WEDNESDAY, 6TH      LRTA EXECUTIVE MEETING
WEDNESDAY, 13TH    LRTA COUNCIL MEETING
THURSDAY, 14TH       MATERNITY/PARENTAL LEAVE SEMINAR
WEDNESDAY, 20TH   LRTA ANNUAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY

LRTA CALENDAR 2021-2022
 

MAY

WEDNESDAY, 4TH   LRTA EXECUTIVE MEETING 

THURSDAY, 12TH    LRTA APPRECIATION DINNER
WEDNESDAY, 18TH  LRTA COUNCIL MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, 18TH  MTS AGM BINDER MEETING
WEDNESDAY, 25TH THROUGH 

SATURDAY, 28TH    MTS AGM
 
JUNE

WEDNESDAY, 1ST    LRTA EXECUTIVE MEETING
WEDNESDAY, 15TH  LRTA COUNCIL MEETING
THURSDAY, 16TH     LRTA RETIREMENT RECEPTION

https://twitter.com/preslrta?s=20
mailto:lrtapres@mbteach.org
mailto:cblrta@shaw.ca
mailto:pdlrta@shaw.ca
mailto:seclrta@shaw.ca

